
PRE-PREP TROPHY

Ijoba in Year 8 has written a beautiful piece on love - "Can you truly understand the concept of love if
you haven't experienced it."  Click here to read it in full, it is too good not to be shared.

As part of the topic, real life superheroes,
Reception have been finding out all about life as a
doctor. The children thought of questions they
would like to ask a real life doctor and were then
treated to a virtual visit from Dr Alice, a GP, who
answered their questions. Her virtual visit inspired
lots of role play, writing and craft activities.

Year 2 have been exploring the theme of space in art.
Here are some of their lovely astronaut helmets.

Year 4 have been learning about sound.
This week they investigated which
medium (solids, liquids and gases)
sound travels through by
experimenting at home. 

At the end of each Science lesson, Mrs Blomfield likes to set her Year 7 pupils an extension task. Last
week's was: Find out if other animals have haemoglobin and if not what do they have instead.  
Click here to see Manny's impressive results.

WEEKLY REVIEW

Olive has been
awarded joint
Head's
Commendation for
her outstanding
attitude to 
home-learning.
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Ijoba has been
awarded joint Head's
Commendation this
week for writing the
most exceptional
piece of work in
English, read on to
see it in full.
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Rose has won the
Trophy this week for
being a dedicated
and conscientious
learner. Her writing
this week was
outstanding.

RECEPTION

PRE-PREP TROPHY

https://www.daneshillprepschool.com/wp-content/uploads/Love-Letter.pdf
https://vimeo.com/504379980


Year 1 have been
working hard on their
rainforest descriptions
this week, look at the
impressive results from
Sofia (L) and Wilfie (R)

YEAR 1

FOREST FINDS

Chef Joe has been foraging and wants you to do the same!
How many of these (completely harmless) mushrooms can you
find while you are out walking. If you manage to find all four,
email the pictures to the office for Joe to see!

Watch out for the
RSPB’s Big Garden
Birdwatch which is this
happening weekend. We
have been learning to
identify the birds in the
Nature club and it would
be great if as many
families as possible
could take part as it
helps the RSPB monitor
our garden birds. Find
out more here.
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It's good to see so
many pupils
embracing Mr Moore's
hand-eye co-ordination
challenges last week.
Here are some of them
in action at home.

Here is a snippet of
the wonderful artwork
created by the pupils
throughout week 2 of
home-schooling. To
see a full round-up,
please click here.

DANESHILL

SPORT

NATURE CLUB

Scarlet Elfcup 
Sarcoscypha austriaca

Jelly Ear 
Auricularia- judae

Stag horn
Xylaria hypoxylon

Turkeytail
Trametes versicolor

ART

Emily, Year 5 Saffi, Year 5 Aniruth, Year 3

Molly has
gone BIG on
her writing
practise this
week. Nice
work!

https://www.rspb.org.uk/get-involved/activities/birdwatch/
https://vimeo.com/504701063

